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He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.”   - Mark 16:15
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An Act of Kindness is a New Beginning
Where your advertisement can make a difference!

From Dunndeal Publications

Enter to Win!
See Page 8

A senior citizen, Ms. Kyoko Wright 
has earned her black belt title at John 
Prevatt Karate-Lutz. I met Kyoko 16+ 
years ago while her son was practicing 
Tae Kwon Do.

Her enthusiasm toward fitness later 
directed her to kickboxing, the regi-
men she follows to date.

Several years ago, Kyoko and other 

women in my kickboxing class showed 
some interest in Tae Kwon Do train-
ing under my guidance. I encouraged 
them to start training as a group and 
eventually earn their black belts.

The novice students steadily trans-
formed into confident higher belt 
rank students. Despite losing some 
members under unexpected life’s cir-

cumstances, Kyoko and the other se-
nior member continued their training. 
Their desired path to black belts was 
right around the corner.

At last, they both successfully 
achieved their shared goal; as one says 
“Never say never.”

Continued on Page 6

It’s Never Too Late to Become a Black Belt
By Grand Master Zico Cheng (7th Degree Black Belt)

Missionaries depend upon the aviation indus-
try in order to fulfill their dreams of spreading 
God’s word to remote locations throughout the 
world.  Lakeland’s Sun ‘n Fun is the perfect op-
portunity for missionaries to let aviators know 
what they are doing and how the aviators can 
help them to achieve their goals.  However, to 
some missionaries, attending events such as Sun 
‘n Fun, can be cost prohibitive.  Missionaries 
need a place to stay, food, and transportation in 
order to inform people in the aviation industry 
about their organizations.

This is where John Hoke, a local businessman, 

stepped in.  His desire to develop a strong sup-
port structure through local churches led him 
to assemble a team of volunteer coordinators to 
help make this a reality.  In 2009, John founded 
Mission Aviation Support Association of Florida, 
now known as Aviation Ministry Support Asso-
ciation (“AMSA”).

Christ has commanded us to “go and make 
disciples of all nations” and bringing AMSA to 
the Sun ‘n Fun event is just one way that John is 
obeying the command.

Continued on Page 8

Aviation Ministry Support Association
By Karen McBride
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New Prayer Labyrinth Experience

Walking a Prayer Labyrinth is an ancient 
church practice that offers us a more inten-
tional time with God. It has been said that it 
is like a short journey of its own. We wind our 
way through the path that it may become a 
mirror for our own lives and a metaphor for 
our walk with God. In short, a Prayer Laby-
rinth is a tool of spiritual growth, a place of 
transformation of body, mind, and spirit.

As a pastor, I have had the great pleasure of 
walking many Prayer Labyrinths around this 
beautiful country. And each time I walk one, 
I leave with a wonderful memory of how God 
has spoken directly to me. It is truly amazing 
just what happens when we set aside inten-
tional time to be with God. 

At All Saints Lutheran Church (5315 Van 
Dyke Rd, Lutz), we want to make this experi-
ence available to all. For this reason, we re-

cently built a Prayer Labyrinth for our com-
munity to use as they feel called. It is located 
on the Church property to the right of the 
large granite cross in our memorial garden. I 
invite you to come and take a walk on the new 
Prayer Labyrinth soon. #AllAreWelcome

In February, we blessed the Prayer Laby-
rinth for God’s work in the world. I leave you 
with the closing prayer used for this blessing: 
“We ask that you bless everyone and anyone 
who walks this Prayer Labyrinth searching for 
you, for deeper meaning in their lives, and for 
healing of their souls. May your Holy Spirit be 
with them, sustaining them and may all who 
leave the labyrinth be strengthened to serve 
others in your name. We give you thanks, O 
God, for drawing us closer to you. Amen.” 

Blessings,
Pastor Joshua Gyson 

Charles Spurgeon said, “I have learned 
to kiss the wave that throws me against the 
Rock of Ages.”

The Rock of Ages is a name for God. It re-
inforces the fact that God is unmovable and 
strong. He is our sanctuary and our security. 

Isaiah 26:4 says, “Trust the Lord forever, 
for the Lord our God is the Rock of Ages.” 
Spurgeon uses the metaphor of a wave to help 
us understand suffering and hardships of life.

The Bible would teach us to kiss the wave, 
to embrace the wave, because God’s doing 
something in us during that time that doesn’t 
happen at other times in life. There are some 
things that God teaches us in the waves that 
we just don’t do a very good job of learning 
laying out by the pool.

Charles Spurgeon struggled with depres-
sion most of his life. Some of you know how 
debilitating that can feel especially when it 
doesn’t go away. It was a constant companion. 
His wife was bedridden for about twenty-five 
years of their marriage. He faced incred-
ible opposition for some of what he would 
preach. He spoke out strongly against Ameri-
can slavery and was persecuted as a result.

Speaking about suffering, he wrote, “I have 
been cast into ‘waters to swim in,’ which, 
but for God’s upholding hand, would have 
proved waters to drown in. I have endured 
tribulation from many flails. Sharp bodily 
pain succeeded mental depression, and this 
was accompanied both by bereavement and 
affliction in the person of one dear to me as 
life (speaking of Susannah, his wife). The wa-
ters rolled in continually, wave upon wave. I 
do not mention this to exact sympathy, but 
simply to let the reader see that I am no dry-
land sailor. I have traversed those oceans. I 
know the roll of the billows and the rush of 
the winds. Never were the promises of Jeho-
vah so precious to me as at this hour. Some 
of them I never understood until now.” 

He would die four years later.
Briefly, a few things we know about waves. 
We know, first, that waves will come. Suf-

fering is inevitable. Jesus said in John 16 to 
His disciples, “In this world you will have 
trouble.” You should be ready for that. 

Peter writes, “Dear friends, don’t be sur-
prised at the fiery trials you’re going through, 
as if something strange were happening to 
you.” 1 Peter 4:12 NLT

Don’t act like that just because you follow 
Jesus that you’re somehow exempt from the 

suffering of this world. We have the Rock of 
Ages. We have a sanctuary in the storm. We 
have the promises of eternal life.

But in this world we will have trouble. 
Don’t be surprised when it comes. We get 
caught off guard because of unrealistic ex-
pectations. We have our ideas of what life 
should look like and then when you experi-
ence something other than that, we say, “I 
never saw it coming.”

But Peter writes, “Don’t be surprised. Don’t 
have these unrealistic expectations of life.”

Another reason why we get caught off 
guard is what I would call an Unbiblical 
Theology. Peter says, “Since Christ suffered 
physical pain, you must arm yourselves with 
the same attitude He had, and you must be 
ready to suffer, too.” 1 Peter 4:1 NLT

You follow a suffering Savior. Don’t be 
surprised when you suffer as well. We know 
that waves will come. The other thing we 
know is that waves will stop.

“Instead be very glad, for these trials make 
you partners with Christ in His suffering, so 
that you will have the wonderful joy of see-
ing His glory when it’s revealed to the whole 
world.” 1 Peter 4:13 NLT

I just want you to know it’s going to get a 
little bit rough out there. There are going to 
be a couple of rough waves that knock you 
flat. You never saw them coming, and it’s go-
ing to be scary. But it won’t last forever. It’s 
really just a moment. Before you know it, 
you will arrive at the port of heaven and the 
waters are calm. So take some Dramamine 
and hang in there. The waves are coming, 
but the waves will stop.

Revelation 4:6 says, “Before the throne 
there is a sea of glass that is like crystal.” 

There are no waves in heaven. Many things 
will no longer be in heaven.

In heaven there’ll be no more cancer, no 
more divorce, rejection, loneliness, depres-
sion, middle of the night phone calls, no 
more crosses along the side of the road, child 
abuse, rape, road rage, addiction, drama, 
funeral homes, orphanages, nursing homes, 
waiting rooms, motionless ultrasounds or 
tiny caskets, no more tears, no more sorrow.

The Bible says, “No more pain.” No more 
waves. Revelation says, “He who is seated 
on the throne said, ‘I am making everything 
new.’” The waves will come; the waves will 
stop, but for now we worship in the waves.

Until next month,
Keith

7708 Van Dyke Rd, Odessa
813-920-0442
Services Sunday at 10:00
www.tampajourney.com

Kiss the Wave

Keith Chandler
Journey Christian Church

Samantha Taylor has been helping women 
in the Tampa Bay area to lead healthier, hap-
pier lives for over 25 years. The certified train-
er began her career by offering personal train-
ing in a large corporate gym, and she soon 
became the #1 trainer out of 2,000 trainers! 
There was such a need for people to change to 
a healthier lifestyle, and the company quickly 
grew for it was apparent that women wanted 
a more personal approach and felt more com-
fortable at a ladies-only studio.

Her first studio opened in Lutz and has ex-
panded to include studios in Wesley Chapel, 
Carrollwood, Westchase, and Palm Harbor.  

Since she started training, over 6,500 
women have come through the doors and 
transformed their lives through exercise, 
nutrition, and new friendships. Friendships 
are formed through group workouts and 
planned social events including cooking 
classes, paddle board, and bowling. Account-
ability support groups have been created to 
further build on those relationships.

Members can choose from personal training, 
which offers a more private, customized train-
ing (either one-on-one, semi-private, or small 
group) or participate in a fitness boot camp led 
by personal trainers. The boot camp offers a fast-
er paced, more intense large group workout.

Fitness is not only about working out. 
What you eat is another essential component 
to a healthier lifestyle. Samantha Taylor Fit-

ness now has a licensed dietician and offers 
simple eating plans with delicious recipes 
to make in your own kitchen. Also, afford-
able food plans can be ordered and delivered 
straight to your home. The meal plan options 
include the popular Keto and Mediterranean 
diets and delicious, healthy desserts, but the 
dietician can now work with you to custom-
ize your plan to fit your needs.

Weekly webinars for members only and 
monthly nutrition seminars that are free and 
open to the public are offered. Be sure to check 
the website for upcoming dates at https://sa-
manthataylorfitness.com/events. Learning what 
to eat and making simple changes to your food 
choices can help you not only shed body fat but 
also helps to boost your energy. You will begin 
to feel better and think more clearly.

“I think many people really underestimate 
how what they eat on a daily basis affects 
how they feel inside and out. Most people 
are happier, have more energy, sleep better 
and just feel better overall when they balance 
out their nutrition,” says Samantha.

To find the right program for you, call 813-
377-3739 or go to www.SamanthaTaylorFitness.
com. Choose from five convenient locations:

2206 Knight Road
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

26908 Ridgebrook Drive, Suite #101
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545020 Gunn 

Highway, #270
Tampa, FL 33624

12709 Race Track Road
Tampa, FL 33626

32872 US 19 N., Suite B
Palm Harbor, FL 34624

Samantha Taylor Fitness is Leading
Women to Healthier Lives

By Karen McBride

SAMANTHA TAyLor FiTNESS HAS bEEN

A PArTNEr WiTH DuNNDEAL PubLi-

CATioNS For 17 yEArS SuPPorTiNG 

CHriSTiAN EDuCATioN by KEEPiNG 

GoD’S WorD iN PriNT MEDiA. CAN WE 

AFForD ANyTHiNG LESS?
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one More Child backpack Program

Local Student becomes a National
Merit Scholar Finalist

Women at the Well

Free Purim Celebration, Wesley Chapel

Free Job Fair

The Ceramic Garden

restoring the broken-Hearted

One More Child is excited to be meeting 
the needs of children who are often hungry 
on the weekends by providing backpacks full 
of nutritious food for them and their fami-
lies through its Backpack Program in local 
schools. One More Child currently provides 
thousands of meals for children in locations 

such as Sleigh Middle School, and we need 
the help of churches, individuals, and busi-
nesses to expand!

Please visit OneMoreChild.org to find 
out how you can help children and families 
be happier and healthier on the weekends 
through your support.

Bishop McLaughlin Catholic High School 
Senior Hannah Holliday has been selected as 
a National Merit Scholarship Finalist. She is 
the only student in a Diocese of St. Peters-
burg high school to be named a Finalist.

To become a Finalist, a Semifinalist must 
submit a detailed scholarship application, in 
which they provide information about their 
academic record, participation in school and 
community activities, demonstrated leader-
ship abilities, employment, and honors and 
awards received.

A Semifinalist must have an outstanding 
academic record throughout high school, 
be endorsed and recommended by a high 
school official, write an essay, and earn SAT 
scores that confirm the student’s earlier per-
formance on the qualifying test.

From the approximately 16,000 Semi-
finalists, about 15,000 are expected to ad-
vance to the Finalist level. All National Merit 
Scholarship winners will be selected from 
this group of Finalists. Merit Scholar desig-
nees are selected on the basis of their skills, 

accomplishments, and potential for success 
in rigorous college studies, without regard to 
gender, race, ethnic origin, or religious pref-
erence. Bishop McLaughlin Catholic High 
School provides a Christ-centered education 
that nurtures the development of the whole 
person and prepares young men and women 
to meet successfully the challenges of our 
global society. 

For more information on Bishop 
McLaughlin Catholic High School, go to 
https://www.bmchs.com.

“Women at the Well” has moved to the Land O’Lakes Recreation Complex at 3032 Collier 
Pkwy. and has been serving ladies for more than 30 years in Bible study. The Study “The Cross” 
is designed to bring us to the heart of the cross and what was accomplished on our behalf. 

Teacher: Dr. Ouida Walsh R.N. Minister and Author
Who: Women at the Well (all ladies welcome)
What: Women’s Bible Study
When: 10:30 Wednesday Mornings

Saturday, March 23, 2019 from 11:00-1:30
Purim celebrates the biblical story of the rescue of the Jewish people from annihilation 

by Queen Esther. It is customary at Purim to dress up in biblical costumes. Join us for our 
Messianic Shabbat Service, where Jews and Gentiles worship together. Enjoy our Purim play, 
costume parade, Davidic dancing, and food, including hamantaschen. For further information, 
contact Rabbi Ed Marvin, emarvin@shoreshdavid.org or 813-270-6361.

Shoresh David Messianic Synagogue of Wesley Chapel
7107 Boyette Road
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
https://www.shoreshdavid.org/wesleychapel

Free Job Fair Tuesday April 16, 2019. Held at the Dale Mabry Campus of Hillsborough 
Community College. 9:30am – 2:00pm. Located in the GYM. 50+ employers with hiring op-
portunities scheduled to attend. This event is free and open to the public.

Each HCC campus houses a Career Resource Center (CRC) staffed by professionals to assist 
students in selecting a career and mapping an educational pathway. The Centers offer tools and 
services to assess skills and interests, explore various occupations, develop résumés, and prepare 
for interviews. Job Fairs are held each spring and/or fall semester.

If you would like more information about this Job Fair, please contact Jean Switalski at 813-
253-7310 or email at jswitalski@hccfl.edu.

The Ceramic Garden is back with a new 
bigger location in Lutz and its popular hands-
on Summer Art Camps for children ages 5-14, 
teens, and adults. Camps include hand-build-
ing with clay, pottery on the wheel, drawing/
painting, glass, mixed, and textile art and run 
from June 3 through August 9. Space limited. 
Call 813-263-5948 or view details and regis-
ter at www.theceramicgarden.com/art-camps. 
Grab $20 off per child when you sign up by 

March 30, and $10 off by April 30. Our new studio has separate rooms for pottery on the 
wheel, birthday and other parties, glass art and a coffee/tea, healthy smoothies bar.

Restoring the Broken-Hearted is a book about connecting, and the 
heart is the connecting point between you and God—between you and 
others. It is through your heart that God wants 
to change the world. In Restoring the Broken-
Hearted, the book will help you discover Bibli-
cal keys for turning a dysfunctional past into a 
dynamic future.

Dr. Ouida Walsh is an ordained minister, li-
censed registered nurse, and Christian counselor.  

She is married and has three children and three grandchildren. Retail-
ers: Ingram, Spring Arbor, Amazon, Walmart. Xulon publishers.

Women in Charge inducted their new member Tia Young with membership chair Kay Dunn 
(left) st the Feb. luncheon meeting.

Our March meeting will feature guest speaker Pamela Latour, Ph.D. with her presentation, 
“Why We Get Stuck in the Same Day After Day and the Way Out: Three Steps to More Love, 
Money and Adventure in Life.”

http://www.women-n-charge.com

Women-n-Charge

“This righteousness from God comes through faith in Jesus Christ to all
who believe. For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.” 

— Romans 3:22-23

The Norman Jewish Library
and Education Center

Books needed Jewish and non-Jewish. Please call Rabbi Uriel Rivkin for delivery (Temple 
Terrace, Florida) or pick-up at 813-832-3018 or email drrobertnorman@gmail.com.
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The negative side effects of pharmaceuti-
cals have caused patients to search for more 
natural forms of treatment. According to the 
National Center for Complimentary and In-
tegrative Health, people have used cannabis, 
also called marijuana, for a variety of health 
conditions for at least 3,000 years.

Clinical studies on the use of medical can-
nabis or medical marijuana began over 20 
years ago. More recently, medical marijuana 
has gained national attention as a growing 
number of states, territories, and the District 
of Columbia have enacted laws to legalize it.

Medical marijuana has been effective in re-
ducing the symptoms of such diseases as fibro-
myalgia, neuropathic pain, Alzheimer’s disease, 
and even helps protect against spontaneous 
seizures for patients suffering from epilepsy.

Other conditions that benefit from the 
use of medical marijuana include:

• Cancer - medical marijuana is proven to be 
effective at treating cancer-related symptoms 
and treatment-related side effects, including 
nausea, appetite, sleep, and pain issues.

• Arthritis - arthritis sufferers have found 
relief from inflammation, pain, and stiffness 
when using medical marijuana.

• Glaucoma – glaucoma increases pressure 
in the eyeball, damaging the optic nerve and 
causing loss of vision. Marijuana decreases 
the pressure inside the eye.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (“PTSD”) 
- One of the qualifying conditions in Florida 
is PTSD, which is an anxiety disorder.

Our bodies contain an endocannabinoid 
system, which brings balance to the other 
systems in our body.

The natural alternative to pharmaceuticals 
is successful in treating such a variety of con-

ditions because it is also contains cannabi-
noids similar to those all mammals produce, 
and, therefore, similar to a supplement.

The supplement comes in many forms. In ad-
dition to being inhaled, it is available in a topi-
cal cream, patch, drops, nasal mist, and more to 
fit the patient’s needs and comfort level.

The first step in purchasing medical marijuana 
is to become certified by a licensed and certified 
medical marijuana doctor. You do not need to 
see your primary care physician first. Once you 
have been approved by the doctor, the request 
is processed by the state. When completed, you 
will receive an email and then be able to pur-
chase medical marijuana from several locations 
throughout the Tampa Bay area. The supple-
ment can be sent directly to your house.

Medical marijuana is not covered by health 
insurance, but it is affordable. Since it is still 
against federal law, insurance companies 
cannot cover it. To schedule your appoint-
ment, call 813-756-0091 or 844-420-7277 
or visit http://certifiedmarijuanadoctors.
com or http://cmmdr.com.

What our patients are saying:
“With a wide range of health problems, I 

came in as a skeptical wreck, and these people 
were so patient and understanding, and help-
ful. I cannot thank them enough. I am having 
unbelievable results. My husband said I am a 
different person.Things that I didn’t expect it to 
benefit it has helped. From reducing my blood 
sugar, to pain, sleep, everything has been ben-
eficial. With NO side effects. Being a very re-
ligious person, I was taught this was not good, 
and all I can say now, is God put it here, and it 
works. I tell everyone who will listen. This has 
dramatically changed my life for the better.”

- Carmen D.

obtaining a Medical Cannabis Card
By Karen McBride

What are these and what birds eat them?
Limpkins (Aramus guarana) feed primarily 

on apple snails (Pomacea sp.) and freshwa-
ter mussels. The limpkin searches visually for 
snails in clear water, or by jabbing or sweeping 
with its bill. Once found, it turns the snail shell 
opening upward.  It cuts through the muscle 
attachment and pulls out the snail in about 10 
to 20 seconds. The shell is rarely broken.  

Here is one of the Cornell website’s “cool 
facts.” It states, “The limpkin’s bill is uniquely 
adapted to foraging on apple snails. The closed 
bill has a gap just before the tip that makes 
the bill act like tweezers. The tip itself is often 
curved slightly to the right so it can be slipped 
into the right-handed chamber of the snail.”

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Limp-
kin/lifehistory

Cornell Lab of Ornithology (here you can 
listen to the limpkin’s unmistakable call). The 
sound of several males counter calling has been 
described as “one of the weirdest cacophonies 
of nature” (Sprunt 1954: 141). 

https://www.fws.gov/refuge/Florida_Pan-
ther/wah/birds/limpkin.html

Limpkins were once quite abundant in 
Florida but were almost totally eradicated 
by food-hunting humans. Further decline of 
limpkins in Florida, estimated at about 9.1% 
per year from 1966 to 1993, is primarily due 
to conversion of wetlands for development 
and agriculture. 

Applesnails (Pomacea) are larger than most 
freshwater snails and distinct from other fresh-
water species by their oval shell which has the 
umbilicus (the axially aligned, hollow, cone-
shaped space within the whorls of a coiled 
mollusc shell) of the shell perforated or broad-
ly open. There are four species of Pomacea in 
Florida, one of which is native and considered 
beneficial (Capinera and White 2011). Of the 
four species of apple snails in Florida, only the 
Florida apple snail is a native species, while the 
other three species are introduced.

Egg masses of introduced and native Poma-
cea spp. in the continental U.S. a) Pomacea 
haustrum, titan apple snail; b) Pomacea dif-
fusa, spike-topped apple snail; c) Pomacea 

canaliculata, channeled apple snail; d) Poma-
cea paludosa, Florida apple snail; e) Poma-
cea maculata, island apple snail. Scale bar = 
5 cm. (Photograph by Rawlings et al. http://
entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/misc/gastro/
apple_snails.htm)

Pomacea paludosa (Say, 1829), the Florida 
apple snail, occurs throughout peninsular Flor-
ida (Thompson 1984). Based on fossil finds, it 
is a native snail that has existed in Florida since 
the Pliocene. It is the principal food of the Ev-
erglades kite, Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus 
Ridgway, and should be considered beneficial.

It cannot survive low winter temperatures 
that occur in the northern tier of Florida coun-

ties and northward except where the water is 
artificially heated by industrial wastewater or 
in warm springs. It occurs as far west as the 
Choctawhatchee River. It is easily distin-
guished from other apple snails in Florida 
by the low, strongly rounded shell spike, and 
measures about 40–70 mm (Capinera and 
White 2011).

Get out and enjoy The Great Florida Out-
doors!

The Great Florida outdoors: Limpkins & Apple Snails
Dr. Robert Norman, Clinical Professor, Dermatology, Nova Southeastern University

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.
The old has gone, the new has come!”    — 2 Corinthians 5:17
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The short answer is yes! Even Jesus speaks 
about taxes directly, reference 

Luke 20:25: “He said to them, ‘Then give 
back to Caesar what is Caesar’s, and to God 
what is God’s.’”

romans 13:7: “Give to everyone what 
you owe them: If you owe taxes, pay taxes; 
if revenue, then revenue; if respect, then re-
spect; if honor, then honor.”

You see, how I pay taxes is a direct reflec-
tion of my integrity.  Here are a couple be-
liefs that I have: 

1) Paying income taxes is not a “bad” thing
2) Integrated tax planning is critical to 

long term financial success! I work very hard 
for you on this, it’s what I do.

3) Income tax planning requires legally 
specialized expertise. What is good for one 
home may be different from another.

4) Getting a large refund check can be a 
sign of poor stewardship. I know, I know, 
some people like that “surprise lump sum.” 
Nevertheless.

5) Even Jesus and the disciples paid taxes 
to the Romans, and we know they disliked 
the Romans.

That info in itself is a lot to think about and 
process. Sorry.  I do not have room to elabo-
rate, but we can set aside some time to get to-
gether. But wait, there is more. I want to give 
you several “conceptual” ideas. Here we go!

• There is a direct correlation between in-
come and income taxes due

• Tax reduction is a legitimate goal

• Tax reduction should never be the “tail 
that wags the dog.” Examples: Tax shelters 
and mortgage deductions.

• Inability to pay taxes that are due is 
symptomatic of poor planning. Taxes should 
never be a source of cash flow problems.

• Tax reduction and debt reduction are in 
direct conflict with one another. In order to de-
crease your taxes, you must decrease your income, 
which decreases your ability to pay off debt.

• Ultimately, all income, from whatever 
source, is taxed.

• Tax avoidance and Tax evasion are two 
entirely different things

• Disagreeing with the government is not 
a legitimate reason to not pay taxes

2 Corinthians 4:2: “Rather, we have re-
nounced secret and shameful ways; we do not 
use deception, nor do we distort the word of 
God. On the contrary, by setting forth the 
truth plainly we commend ourselves to ev-
eryone’s conscience in the sight of God.”

And I also send with you this verse, which 
is a great set up for next month, Investing!

Proverbs 13:11 “Dishonest money dwin-
dles away, but whoever gathers money little 
by little makes it grow.”

I know this is a stressful topic on so many 
levels.  Planning and expecting to pay taxes 
helps avoid increased trauma.  Personally I 
wish there was a flat tax, but that is just me. 
Keep it simple and everybody plays.

Caring for you and yours,
Jim

is There A biblical basis for Taxes?

A Word From our Winners

James H. Willis, III
Founder and President
The Willis Agency, Inc
813-948-9109
Jim@TheWillisAgency.com
www.TheWillisAgency.com
1 Peter 5:7

My boyfriend Jonathan and I toured 
Big Cat Rescue, loved it, thanks so much! 
Here we’re taking a twofie with the most 
dangerous cat according to our tour guide. 
Before I arrived, I played a game on their 
app which told me which wildcat I am 
and turns out Priya the tigress is the one! 
She was napping like a princess when we 
arrived and folks that had been prior said 
she was their favorite noting her playful de-
meanor especially in the water. Our guide 
agreed sharing how she caught two vultures 

just the other day, but this day she was perfectly fine with only resting in our presence. 
When she takes her staycation, our guide pointed out that the 24/7 camera will show her 
in all of her glorious action! 

Fast forward, today, I was delighted to read in my journal about the joy of seeing two 
bobcats in the wild a year ago. I was reflecting on how all these cats will never experience 
the wild due to abuse of man. One of the cats was lioness, Nikita.  Every day she misses 
the freedom. She deserves to be with her pride, let alone any cat ever. So this Valentines 
Day, I think of her and all the beloved cats with care!

- Kara

To My Forever Wildkat, 
Wishing you still lived with us out here in the plains. You and I both know your pur-

pose was to remain in our pride. Is it possible for you to one day forgive all your human 
abusers? I pray so, my love! Miss you here and happy you found your forever home at Big 
Cat Rescue. I wrote this post card to tell you, ‘Happy Feline Love Day, my Lioness!’ We’ll 
always share our Wild Love. Pretty Young Thing, forever we are a dunndeal, eternally 
waiting for you here. 

Love your only one,
Big Cat

____________________________________________________________

Thank you so much for the free month to Samantha Taylor’s fitness studio! I have gone 
twice now and feel great. The ladies there are friendly and encouraging , as well. 

Thanks again!
- Cynthia M.
____________________________________________________________

I had a great time at the fair this past weekend.  I thank you for the tickets and will 
continue to enter contests. Thanks so very much!

- Cary D.
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Recently, Kyoko enrolled in our school’s latest program, “MAX”. Guided by Grand Mas-
ter John Prevatt (9th Degree Black Belt), students are trained to master their advanced 
weapons forms while developing endurance and strength. As the school’s director, I plan 
to form a private women’s group (focused on older ages) who always wanted to train in 
martial arts but thought they were too late or too old to take it on.

It’s Never Too Late to Become a Black Belt
Continued from Page 1

As we move into the season of “spring 
cleaning,” the Gulfside Hospice Thrift 
Shoppes are asking for Pasco County resi-
dents to keep them in mind. “If people are 
cleaning out their closets or cabinets and 
come across items they don’t need or use, we 
would just like to remind people that those 
items can be donated to the Gulfside Hospice 
Thrift Shoppes,” said Aaron Barrish, Direc-
tor of Thrift Shoppes. “All the money raised 
through the donated items at the stores go to 
support patient care for those on hospice, so 
it’s a win-win.”

Items accepted at the Gulfside Hospice 
Thrift Shoppes include clothing, shoes, jew-
elry, accessories, antiques, home décor, small 
appliances and even furniture. Donated items 
can be dropped off at any of the six store lo-

cations during store hours, Monday through 
Saturday from 9am until 5pm. Pick-ups can 
be arranged for large donations and furniture 
by calling 727-845-5707.

Store locations include Dade City, Zephy-
rhills, Lutz, New Port Richey, and Hudson. 
Addresses and phone numbers for each store 
can be found at www.Gulfside.org/thrift-
shoppes. All proceeds from the Gulfside 
Hospice Thrift Shoppes help support hos-
pice patient care and bereavement programs 
in Pasco County. Gulfside Hospice is a busi-
ness line of Gulfside Healthcare Services.

For more information about Gulfside 
Healthcare Services, visit www.Gulfside.org 
or call 800-561-4883.

Pasco Tax Collector Mike Fasano announces that beginning February 1st the road skills 
portion of driver license examinations will be available at all five tax collector locations (Gulf 
Harbors, West Pasco Government Center – New Port Richey, Land O’ Lakes – immediately 
north of Central Pasco Government Center, Wesley Chapel & East Pasco Government Cen-
ter - Dade City).

The road tests will be available during normal business hours for the respective office. 
For more information regarding hours, days of operation and locations, please visit www.
pascotaxes.com or contact our centralized call center Monday through Friday from 8:30am 
to 5:00pm at 727-847-8032, 813-235-6076 or 352-521-4338.

Gulfside Hospice Thrift Shoppes In Need 
Of Donations

Road Skills Portion of Driver License Exams 
Available at Pasco Tax Offices

During the month of March Pasco Sheriff 
Chris Nocco’s Stop the Bleed – Life Station 
Campaign will be the featured charitable 
giving organization at the Pasco County Tax 
Collector’s Office. 

Stop the Bleed – Life Station Campaign 
is an effort to install Life Stations in every 
school. The Life Stations will provide needed 
lifesaving materials in the event of school-
related violence occurs.

“Stop the Bleed is an awareness campaign 
aimed at empowering civilians to make a dif-
ference in life-threatening emergencies by 
teaching the basic techniques of bleeding con-
trol,” states Captain Justin Ross of the Pasco 
Sheriff’s Office Operational Readiness Divi-
sion. “Uncontrolled bleeding is the number 
one cause of preventable death from trauma.”

“In a critical situation, seconds matter to 
save lives,” Pasco Sheriff Chris Nocco com-
ments. “In those moments, if we can train 
and have the equipment necessary to stop 
bleeding we can provide people a second 
chance at life.”

“School-related violence is unfortunately 
a reality that cannot be ignored,” states Tax 
Collector Mike Fasano. “Our office is hon-
ored to lend our support to Sheriff Chris 
Nocco and Superintendent of Schools Kurt 
Browning to help raise funds that will even-
tually allow for the installation of Life Sta-
tions in every school in Pasco County. I en-
courage anyone who would like to help make 
the tools available to one day save the life of a 
child, teacher or parent to stop by our office 
and make a donation.”

For more information about the chari-
table giving programs and other services at 
the Pasco Tax Collector’s Office please visit 
www.pascotaxes.com or call Greg Giordano, 
Assistant Tax Collector/Communications & 
Special Projects at 727-847-8179.

For more information regarding Stop the 
Bleed or any other program sponsored by 
Pasco Sheriff’s Charities please visit the web-
site www.pascosheriffcharities.org or contact 
Senior Training Analyst Chris Lofgren at 
813-235-6181.

During the month 
of February, One 
Community Now’s 
annual Hunger Walk 
on behalf of the 
Pack-a-Sack 4 Kids 
Program was the fea-
tured charity at the 
five locations of the 

Pasco County Tax Collector’s Office. 
A supporter and sponsor of this program, 

Tax Collector Mike Fasano was more than 
happy to dedicate an entire month to rais-
ing funds for this organization that serves so 
students throughout the county.

“I applaud One Community Now and 
the organizers of the Hunger Walk for their 
commitment to fight hunger and food inse-
curity for students in our county,” comments 
Tax Collector Mike Fasano. ”Since its incep-
tion we’ve been blessed to field a large team 
of staff and friends of our office to be a part 
of ‘Team Tax Collector’ to raise funds for this 
important charity.  We encourage members 
of the community, who are already so gen-
erous in their giving to our charitable pro-
grams, to consider making a donation to this 
important program as well.”

The Hunger Walk directly funds what 
is called The Pack-a-Sack 4 Kids Program, 

which is the keystone of the food relief ef-
forts of the One Community Now organi-
zation. Children who live in danger of not 
having food on their dining room table are 
given a backpack full of healthy meals each 
Friday to ensure that they have food to eat 
over the weekend.

The students return the empty backpack 
to their school on Monday, which is then re-
filled for the following weekend.

Since the first Hunger Walk ‘Team Tax 
Collector’ has raised over $16,000 to help 
feed students who participate in the pro-
gram.  It is estimated that in Pasco County 
approximately 38,000 children live in homes 
that struggle to put adequate amounts of 
food on the table.  51% of students in the 
county qualify for free or reduced lunches. 
The need is great and the Hunger Walk helps 
meet that need.

For more information about the chari-
table giving programs at the Pasco County 
Tax Collector’s Office, please contact As-
sistant Tax Collector for Communications 
& Special Projects Greg Giordano at (727) 
847-8179 or visit www.pascotaxes.com. For 
more details about One Community Now’s 
Pack-a-Sack 4 Kids Program please contact 
Patti Templeton at 727-900-6280 or visit 
http://onecommunitynow.com.

Pasco County Tax Collector Mike Fasano 
Sponsors Sheriff Chris Nocco’s “Stop the 

Bleed – Life Station Program”

One Community Now’s Annual Hunger 
Walk is Featured Charity at Pasco County 

Tax Collector’s Office
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One day I was working at the large corpo-
rate gym I used to train at before I opened my 
own studios for women and I was watching all 
the different people coming in that were there 
regularly and were in great shape.

They seemed like they would never live 
their life any other way. I wondered what 
was the difference between someone like that 
and someone that struggles with being fit and 
making it a priority in their life?

I really think it has to do with that the 
people who were fit really see themselves as 
someone that is fit and healthy and they will 
accept no other way. And that they would feel 
uncomfortable if they were not working out 
or eating unhealthy and not taking care of 
their body. 

It becomes part of their identity and part 
of who they are and to do anything different 
than that would not be consistent with who 
they see themselves as.

I heard somebody say many years ago, “One 
of the strongest driving forces with a person 
is to stay consistent with their identity.” So if 
you want to become someone that exercises 
and works out and makes it a part of your life, 

you need to start seeing yourself as someone 
that lives your life like that.

It doesn’t happen overnight, it is a process 
of behaviors and patterns that develop over 
years. The main thing to realize is that you 
have to start somewhere. If you’ve never been 
a person that really made exercise and being 
a healthy weight a part of your life, then you 
need to start at the beginning. But if you don’t 
start now when will you ever start? And will it 
be too late if you continue to wait? I encour-
age you to take action and start to build those 
healthy habits now so you can start to see 
yourself as someone who is fit and healthy.

If you are someone who always saw yourself 
as fit and you find yourself not being true to 
yourself and you overweight now, I also en-
courage you to take action and take that step 
and do something about it. Don’t let it con-
tinue not being true to yourself another day. 

We have so many amazing resources for our 
clients, 30-minute workouts, we have person-
al training and we offer a fitness boot camp. 
We also help you with the nutrition and ac-
countability plus we have weekly webinars. 
And next month we will also have a full-time 
licensed dietitian on staff that can customize 
eating plans to fit your particular needs.

The #1 thing our clients tell us is they have 
seen my ads for years before they did some-
thing.  Don’t let years go by that you are not 
looking and feeling amazing! Life is too short 
to miss out on that! Call 813-377-3739 or go 
to www.SamanthaTaylorFitness.com.

Building Healthy Habits

Samantha Taylor
Samantha Taylor Fitness

March 15        DJ Joey Royal / Dinner – Chicken Marsala & Trimming & Desert 
March 29        Singer Karen Kallen – Little Ms Dynamite 
Location: 5601 Hanley Road, Tampa, Florida 33634
Everyone is welcome, dress code is causal. Admission Cost: $8.00 for everyone. Doors 

open at  6:30pm, dance starts at 7:30pm and ends at 10:30pm.
Website: tampabaydanceclub.com

Tampa Bay Dance Club
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1. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, ____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

2. Now if we are children, ___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

3. This righteousness from God  ______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Share your experience with other readers by sending a note & photo to 
edit@ddpnews.com.

Enter to Win!
Family Pack (4) tickets to Disney on ice (value $38 per ticket)

Amalie Arena

Fill in the Verses (answers are found in the paper!)
Must receive Entries by March 15 - Show runs 3/21-3/24!

 Missions are not just for evangelists, 
preachers or those with Biblical degrees. 
Each one of us can open our hearts and un-
derstand we all have a purpose within the 
“Body of Christ”.

AMSA helps educate those who come 
to Sun ‘n Fun of the missions around the 
world, while helping to build valuable rela-
tionships with pilots and those in the avia-
tion industry.

AMSA hopes to open the eyes of par-
ticipants to the opportunities to volunteer 
locally and out on the mission field. By at-
tending the Sun ‘n Fun event, it may “open 
doors to new people that want to get in-
volved in different ways, ultimately opening 
doors to new efforts and resources that may 
not have been available before seen by those 
who want to get involved.”

The Sun ‘n Fun is an annual event, and will 
be held April 2-7, 2019. Participants include 
owners from all over the United States and 
Canada who fly their aircraft to the event. 
Many pilots fly their own vintage, homebuilt 

aircraft or restored ex-military aircraft.
The kickoff will begin with a “Big Gather-

ing” on Monday, April 1, at 6:00 pm. The 
mission aviation organizations that AMSA 
invited will be there. The event will be held 
at Ardella Baptist Church in Lakeland. This 
is a ticket event and people can register on 
the web site at www.masafl.org. 

The missionaries are also available to 
speak at local churches to further spread the 
word about their missions.  If you are inter-
ested in having a missionary speak at your 
church, contact Dave McClamma, AMSA 
Chairman, at 863-640-1461 or dave.mc-
clamma47@gmail.com.

If you would like to volunteer to pro-
vide food, shelter or transportation for 
participants, please contact Kathy Hoover 
at 407-579-9380 or khoover3@tampabay.
rr.com.  For more information on the avia-
tion ministry, go to http://www.masafl.org 
or find them on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/masafla. For the Sun ‘n Fun 
event schedule, go to https://www.flysnf.
org/sun-n-fun-intl-fly-expo. 

Aviation Ministry Support Association
Continued from Page 1

Every Christian has a divine purpose on 
the Earth that the Lord has positioned them 
to fulfill. We must keep in mind, however, 
that life on this Earth is not really about life 
on this earth. This life is just a test to de-
termine how we will be positioned with the 
Lord concerning rewards and responsibili-
ties throughout our real life, our eternal life. 
Eternity in Heaven for born again Christians 
is the real life; the one that lasts for quadril-
lions of quadrillions of years.

“Life without end” should sound familiar 
to everyone who has ever heard the basics of 
the Christian faith, but few realize that ev-
eryone, not just the preachers, are responsi-
ble for fulfilling our Divine Assignment. Our 
success in doing that will determine how we 
are going to spend our time throughout the 
real life, the eternal one.

When we look at the condition of our 
nation, and even the modern church, you 
might be hard pressed to find anyone who 
even remotely cares about an individual 
purpose from God. Of course this is just as 
our enemy, Satan, desires. Simply look at 
the entire Earth and its immoral direction, 
and we can see that we face a global opposi-
tion from our enemy, Satan. We don’t expect 
much change from the barbaric places that 
have been immersed in false religion for cen-
turies, but when the nations which formerly 
embraced the faith of our Lord Jesus turn to 
such wickedness, we can’t help but think that 
time is running out for this Earth.

Nations have jettisoned the sanctity of un-
born human life, like those of Canaan who 
sacrificed their children to the god Molech, 
burning them alive in a furnace. And they 
killed them in hope of a good harvest sea-
son, just to satisfy their greedy bellies. Un-

fortunately, America has led the way in this 
abomination due to our advanced medical 
technology and our retarded lack of basic 
morality and human decency.

The whole world seems to be on a celebra-
tion of gender fluidity, identifying nearly 
100 potential choices. The Bible reveals the 
only truth available to mankind and tells us 
in Gen. 1:27, “So God created man in His 
own image; in the image of God He created 
him; male and female He created them.” The 
next verse tells them to be fruitful and mul-
tiply. Any combination that can’t multiply, 
“procreate”, is simply not according to God’s 
design and cannot receive his blessing.

Entertainers and athletes in our culture 
have determined to appear as strange look-
ing as they can, even as though they came 
from another planet. Now it seems that 
you can’t be the lead pastor of a modernist 
church without copying their bizarre faddish 
appearance. I wouldn’t be accepted to preach 
truth and wisdom in some of these churches 
because I occasionally wear a tie, and I al-
ways wear socks.

All the while, there are those of us who 
radically committed our lives to the Lord 
and have never departed from our relentless 
pursuit of the presence of God and His holy 
anointing. I don’t say that with any sense of 
self-righteousness, because when I received 
the Lord 45 years ago, I was a drug-addicted 
professional rock drummer. In the process of 
our relentless pursuit, we have all found what 
I call the great pushback from Satan. When 
we have this opposition, this pushback, we 
simply must determine to push back even 
harder, knowing that our failure can only 
come if we quit, and our victory will only 
come if we never stop pushing back. We do 
need to stand with one another and push 
back together in order to get the quickest 
and best success.

Let me tell you a push back testimony 
from my own life. In November 2016, I be-
gan holding healing services for LCU. With 
today’s modern technology, I knew we could 

Continued on Page 8

Pushing back Against
The Devil’s opposition

Dr. Douglas Wingate, Ph.D.
Life Christian University

Lots of Winners the First 2 Months of 2019
60 Florida Strawberry Festival admission tickets were awarded to 29 Winner for 

the February contest!!!!!

Everyone who completed an entry for the renaissance Festival in the January 
issue received admission tickets. over 200 tickets were awarded!!!!!

“i made myself another job - opening envelopes, counting tickets, and mailing 
prizes out,” says Kay Dunn!!!

A Tip For your Spirit
March is: Knowing Who you Are in Christ

Next to knowing God, knowing who you are in Christ is one of the most impor-
tant things to know.  if you want to walk in confidence. if you want to live in 

peace, then it’s time to discover this important truth.  
“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which 

God prepared in advance for us to do”.  Ephesians 2:10

“Now if we are children then we are heirs - heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ, if 
indeed we share in his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory.” 

— Romans 8:17



AUTOMOBILES  

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! Sell Your 
Used or Damaged 2002-2018 Vehicle 
Fast! Running or Not. Nationwide Free 
Towing. Same Day Pick-Up and Pay 
Available:. Call 800-761-9396.

DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER!  Help United Breast Founda-
tion education, prevention, & support 
programs. FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 
HR RESPONSE - TAX DEDUCTION.  
Call 1-855-758-6966.

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax De-
ductible, Free Towing, All paperwork 
taken care of. Call 1-800-902-7815 for 
more information.

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! 
Junk, high-end, totaled – it doesn’t mat-
ter! Get free towing and same day cash! 
NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-833-
238-0340 for more information.

EMPLOYMENT
AVON - Earn Extra $$. Sell online or in 
person from home or work. Free website 
included. No inventory required. For 
more info, call 855-499-6549.

FINANCIAL
Unable to work due to injury or illness? 
Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Secu-
rity Disability Attorneys! FREE Evalua-
tion. 1-855-399-1237!  Mail: 2420 N St 
NW, Washington DC. Office: Broward 
Co. FL., Mbr. TX/NM Bar. Local Attor

Attention all homeowners in jeopardy of 
foreclosure! We can help stop your home 
from foreclosure. The Foreclosure De-
fense helpline can help save your home. 
The call is absolutely free. Call us at 
1-800-506-3363 today!

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-
48 months. Pay a fraction of what you 
owe. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt 
Relief at 1-855-959-7825.

Behind on your MORTGAGE? Denied 
a Loan Modification? Bank threatening 
foreclosure? CALL Homeowner Protec-
tion Services now! New laws are in effect 
that may help. Call now 1-844-720-2118.

FOR SALE
MATTRESS & FURNITURE SU-
PERCENTER. Huge showroom, name 

brands, 75% OFF. Ashley Furniture, Ser-
ta and more. No credit check, No money 
down. Call 813-242-9500. Next to Ikea. 
See our website online at mattressfurni-
turesupercenter.com.

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered 
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% 
PLUS get 4 more Burgers & 4 more Kiel-
basa FREE! Order The Family Gourmet 
Buffet ONLY $49.99. Call 1-844-275-
9596 and mention code 51689LGM 
or visit www.omahasteaks.com/meal211  
for more information.

HEALTH
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIP-
TION! World Health Link. Price Match 
Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA 
Certified. Over 1500 medications avail-
able. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote. 
1-844-751-4067 Call Now!

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have Medicare 
coverage, call Verus Healthcare to qualify for 
CPAP supplies for little or no cost in min-
utes. Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide 
and More - FREE! Our customer care agents 
await your call. 1-855-869-9623.

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company for details. 
NOT just a discount plan, REAL cover-
age for 350 procedures. 855-404-2263 
or http://www.dental50plus.com/cpf for 
mroe info. Ad# 6118.

Medicare doesn’t cover all of your medi-
cal expenses. A Medicare Supplemental 
Plan can help cover costs that Medicare 
does not. Get a free quote today by calling 
now. Hours: 24/7. 1-800-866-3027.

FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100% Risk-
Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp 
Clear Sound. If you decide to keep it, PAY 
ONLY $299 per aid. FREE Shipping. Call 
Hearing Help Express 1- 877-442-6921.

OXYGEN – Anytime. Anywhere. No 
tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit. 
Please call at 1-888-572-4944 today for 
more information.

Stay in your home longer with an Ameri-
can Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive 
up to $1,500 off, including a free toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 
installation! Call us at 1-855-501-2042.

MISCELLANEOUS
JOHN PREVATT KARATE-LUTZ: Af-
ter School & Summer Camp. No Con-

tracts, No Late Pickup Fee. Call 813-
948-4004 for more information. 

ALL ANTiQuES and art wanted. Call 
us First. Jewelry, Paintings, Silver, Por-
celain, Chinese Antiques, jade, Sculp-
tures, Modern Art, All Collectibles. 
1-888-443-5066.

Become a published author! Publications 
sold at all major secular & specialty Chris-
tian bookstores. Call Christian Faith Pub-
lishing for your FREE author submission 
kit. 1-844-506-6434.

Call Empire today to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & Floor-
ing. Call Today! 1-800-214-0166.

SAVE on internet and TV bundles! Or-
der the best exclusive cable and satellite 
deals in your area! If eligible, get up to 
$300 in Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 
1-800-736-9957.

Earthlink High Speed Internet as low as 
$14.95/month (for the first 3 months). 
Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic Tech-
nology. Stream Videos, Music and More! 
Be sure to call Earthlink today at 1-877-
929-1176 for more information.

Get an iPhone 8 or Samsung Galaxy 8 
for $34/month. Call AT&T Wireless 
today to learn how to get a new phone. 
Call while supplies last. 1-855-892-2388 
for more information.

WATER DAMAGE. Dealing with water 
damage requires immediate action. Local 
professionals that respond immediately. 
Nationwide & 24/7. No mold calls. Call 
today! 1-800-730-6976.

Book Your Flight Today on United, Del-
ta, American, Air France, Air Canada. 
We have the best rates. Call today to 
learn more 1-866-449-3539.

Get TV & Wi-Fi w/NO MONEY DOWN

All-digital satellite system installed free 
& programming as low as $36/mo. New 
callers can bundle Internet for only $30 
more. CALL NOW 1-855-553-5129 for 
more information.

SERVICES
MOVING SERVICES - ALL FLORI-
DA. Professional & Reliable! Best prices, 
FREE ESTIMATES! Call Today!!! 786-
468-6632 for more information.

CROSS COUNTRY MOVING
Long distance Moving Company, out of 
state move $799. Long Distance Movers. 
Get a free quote on your long distance 
move today by calling 1-800-214-4604 
for more information.

COMPUTER ISSUES?
Free Diagnosis by Geeks On Site! Virus 
Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 Emer-
gency Service, In-home repair/On-line 
solutions. $20 OFF. 1-855-993-4172 for 
more information.

DECK MAKEOVERS! 
New Wood or Composite decking. All 
types of railings available. FREE ESTI-
MATES. Designer Decks in Lutz. 813-
727-4387 or www.ddecks.com.

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over 
a million families find senior living. Our 
trusted, local advisors help find solutions 
to your unique needs at no cost to you. 
1-877-505-5169.

Dealing with water or fire damage re-
quires immediate action. Local profes-
sionals that respond immediately. Na-
tionwide and 24/7. No mold calls. Call 
today! 1-855-298-3486.

Get Your Medical Marijuana Card. 
Call today to qualify. St. Augustine 
904-299-5300. Gainesville 352-306-
0220. Orlando 407-755-1022, 321-
247-7667. Tampa 813-756-0091. Ft. 
Myers 239-236-5311.
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Get your Smile  
on! Think about this: 

* Many folks want to serve 
God, but only as an adviser.

* Do you think “stop, drop, 
and roll” will work in Hell?

* Some minds are like 
concrete: thoroughly mixed up 
and have permanently set.

* God loves everyone but 
probably prefers ‘“fruits of the 
Spirit” over nuts!

* The good Lord didn’t create 
anything without a purpose, 
but mosquitoes came close.

* Opportunity may knock 
once, but temptation bangs on 
the front door forever.

* Quit griping about your 
church! If it was perfect, you 
couldn’t belong.

* If your church needs a better 
pastor, it only needs to pray for 
the one it has.

* The best mathematical 
equation is 1 cross + 3 nails = 
4 given.

* God Himself doesn’t propose 
to judge a man until he’s dead. 
So why should you?

* Don’t wait for six strong men 
to take you to church.

* We don’t change the message, 
the message changes us.

* Why advertise your business 
to keep God’s word in print 
media? He will give you 
somthing to sing about and 
something you can dance to.

AVAiLAbLE
NoW!

Pushing back Against the Devil’s opposition
Continued from Page 8

make these services available to all of our stu-
dents at our extension campuses throughout the 
whole world. When I was a student at Rhema, 
I attended and then ushered at healing school 
with Brother Hagin for one and a half years. 
We were all on one campus, so the opportunity 
to attend was extended to all students. I had to 
wait until today’s technology allowed us to offer 
the same training and opportunity to receive 
supernatural healing. We stream our services 
on our LCU Facebook page and archive them 
all on our www.divinehealing.faith website.

The very first week that we started, I also 
conducted a healing service in a church the 
following Sunday morning. I even saw a vi-
sion of God’s glory cloud come rolling in at 
the end of the service.

Right before getting into the car to leave, I 
felt a pressure in my chest and my arms went 
numb. I ended up having to spend the night 
at the hospital because I had to have a stent 
placed in the LAD artery of my heart.

Well I knew that this was just the push-
back of the devil because I had no potential 
causes for this physical weakness, and there 
was no plaque blocking the artery, it simply 
collapsed. Satan wasn’t happy that I started 
healing services, so he tried to intimidate me 

to stop. He can send spirits of infirmity to do 
his handiwork. So I had to determine to push 
back even harder. Now I can testify that we 
have had great success in our healing services, 
and I have even conducted a number of heal-
ing revivals.

When I went back to my cardiologist for an 
annual checkup last year, he commented on 
how healthy I was and how open all the ar-
teries of my heart were. He even emailed my 
family doctor reporting to him how healthy I 
was. I had to go to my dentist the next week 
for a cleaning and my dentist stated, “Boy, 
your gums are really healthy. He then asked, 
“What are you doing?”

I didn’t tell him exactly about the healing 
services, but I did say something about putting 
the Word in my mouth. Well, I knew it was 
from declaring the healing Word of God to 
others and watching the results happen in their 
bodies, but I was also getting all of the benefits 
of pushing back against the devil in my body as 
well. I knew that I felt great, but it is also great 
to get a confirmation from your doctors declar-
ing how well you are doing physically.

I was recently at the Kenneth Copeland 
ministers conference when I got word that an 
LCU graduate friend of mine had to go the 

the hospital with a staph infection in his leg. 
He is the Senior Pastor of a bilingual church, 
one that I had conducted a healing crusade 
at. I called him as soon as I got back in town 
so that I could stand with him to push back 
against the devil with him. He immediately 
bore witness to what I was saying and invited 
me to preach for him that Sunday.

His wife had just asked him if he could have 
a replacement preach since he just got out of 
the hospital. He had called his associate only to 
discover that he was in the hospital because his 
dog had just mauled his hand.

He required surgery that Sunday morning. 
We knew we were in a pushback war with the 
devil. Well, we had a powerful service indeed, 
with prayer for the pastor, even though he felt 
well enough that he provided the Spanish inter-
pretation for me.

Today’s committed ministers need to stand 
in unity with one another. We definitely must 
be lights shining in the darkness. Our jobs are 
to convince those who think of themselves as 
simply rank and file Christians that each one 
of their assignments is of equal importance 
to the Lord.  Even if someone lives to be 120 
years of age, the Bible calls this life a vapor. 
That is like the vapor that you expel from one 

breath, and when you compare that to how 
long eternity is, it is hard to believe that so 
many are squandering their eternal rewards for 
the foolishness of temporal fleshly desires and 
shallow distractions on this Earth.

I can’t go into all of the scriptures here that 
refer to our eternal reward consisting of eter-
nal responsibilities and positions, but I don’t 
think that we will sitting around on clouds 
playing harps forever and ever. There has to be 
a grand purpose to God creating a new heaven 
and a new earth. I believe that He will fill it 
with His eternal family, and we will all have 
corresponding rewards and responsibilities ac-
cording to our earthly faithfulness.

Let’s stand together as we push back against 
the devil, leading others into following the 
divine purposes for their lives. Remember the 
words of our Lord Jesus from Mt. 25:21, “His 
Lord said to him, “Well done, good and faith-
ful servant; you have been faithful over a few 
things, I will make you ruler over many things. 
Enter into the joy of your Lord.”

Dr. Doug Wingate,
President and Founder of Life Christian 

University 
www.lcus.edu
(813) 909-9720
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This coming March, Karen Pat-
terson from Dade City, FL, will 
attend the United Nations Com-
mission on the Status of Women 
(UNCSW). She will travel to 
New York for the March 11 - 22 
convention.

Her appointment as a represen-
tative was announced by Episco-
pal Church Presiding Bishop and 
Primate Michael Curry. “I was 

chosen because of the work I do; working with older women 
who are not able to take care of themselves: guardianship ap-
pointed by court,” Ms. Patterson said. In all, eight women rep-
resentatives from across the United States, Europe, and South 

America will assist Bishop Curry. 
Ms. Patterson’s professional background lends credence to 

her desire to support women’s issues. She said, “A large per-
cent of women are in need of later-in-life support because they 
live longer. They need assistance in applying for whatever ben-
efits they can obtain. Nursing homes are expensive and most 
of them don’t have the funds to pay for long-term care. We 
have to find any assets they may have, find if they’re entitled to 
pensions, social security, deceased husband benefits, and make 
application for Medicaid.”

The National Episcopal Church Women (ECW) is another 
organization that receives her support. The ECW is a Christian 
women’s group dedicated to the betterment of all women and 
girls throughout the world. It was her leadership at the ECW, 
coupled with her court-appointed guardian knowledge, that 

prompted Bishop Curry to appoint Ms. Patterson as an official 
delegate. In 2018 she was elected president of the internation-
al, non-profit Episcopal Church Women. 

Her three-year-term as ECW president will focus on helping 
younger women. “We are looking at the issues in society that 
women have to face. Women are usually the caregivers for their 
parents. Sometimes it’s the son but normally it’s the daughter. 
We want to let them know that we have information that can 
help them. Many of these women are looking for educational op-
portunities to assist with employment and family care. We have 
speakers and resources that are centered on problems in society.”

“I was raised that whatever I had, I was blessed, and it was 
my responsibility to do for others.” Her words ring true as to 
how she gives back to the local community as well as taking on 
social causes that affect women across the globe.

Florida Woman to Attend the united Nations Council on Status of Women
 Submitted by National Episcopal Church Women Staff Writer John Wilkerson

Chris Tillman

As a longtime advertiser in Dunndeal Publications, I just want-
ed to say thanks for your years of service. I’ve met so many great 
readers over the years, many who use our services year after year. 
Advertising in your publications is probably the sole reason my 
Palm Trimming business has succeeded over the years. It’s the only 
place I gladly pay for advertising year after year. Thanks Kay for all 
the great service over the years, and I’m looking forward to many 
more years of advertising with you!

Just Palms

What;#@%aaugh... You know I was reading the Dunndeal Gazettes this month and it made me 

feel that things are starting to get better.There’s something about that silly paper that makes me 

feel good! I think it may have something to do with the tickets I received in the mail the other day 

for playing their games, anyway,  I just came by to see if you would like to go to the Renaissance 

Festival with me.
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First Baptist Church of Hudson 7009 Hudson Ave., Hudson 
\Myrtle Lake Baptist Church 2017 Riegler Rd., Land O’ Lakes 
Harvester United Methodist Church 2432 Collier Parkway, Land O’ Lakes 
Journey Christian Church 7708 Van Dyke Rd, Odessa 
Keystone United Methodist 16301 Race Track Road, Odessa 
First United Methodist Church of Lutz 960 W. Lutz Lake Fern Rd., Lutz 
Calvary Chapel Tampa 17538 Livingston Ave., Lutz 
Christ Cumberland Presbyterian Church 19501 Holly Lane, Lutz 
Grace Family Church 5101 Van Dyke Rd., Lutz  
First Baptist Church Lutz 18116 US Hwy. 41, Lutz 
Keystone Community Church 21010 State Road 54, Lutz 
Keystone Bible Church 10925 Tarpon Springs Rd., Odessa
River of Life Church, 410 Chapman Rd. E., Lutz 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 20735 Leonard Rd., Lutz 
All Saints Lutheran Church 5315 Van Dyke Rd., Lutz 
St. Timothy’s Catholic Church 17512 Lakeshore Rd., Lutz  
Carrollwood Baptist Church 5395 Ehrlich Rd., Carrollwood 
Grace Lutheran Church 3714 E. Linebaugh Ave., Carrollwood 
Northwest Community Church 14913 Hutchinson Rd., Carrollwood 
Messiah Lutheran Church & Preschool 14920 Hutchinson Rd., Carrollwood
Lake Carroll Baptist Church 12012 N. Rome Ave, Carrollwood
Shoresh David Messianic Synagogue 7107 Boyette Rd., Wesley Chapel

Pick up a Copy from Any Dunndeal operating Partner Listed below 
Citrus Park Gazette Carrollwood Gazette Lutz Gazette

6560 Gunn Hwy. Quick Lane & Auto*
6602 Gunn Hwy. Tire Kingdom
8500 Gunn Hwy. Subway
8568 Gunn Hwy. Beef “O” Brady’s*
8741 Gunn Hwy. Keystone Cafe
8745 Gunn Hwy. G. Peppers*
8538 Gunn Hwy. Ace Hardware*
17633 Gunn Hwy. The UPS Store*
17928 Gunn Hwy. Keystone Rec. Center
17623 Gunn Hwy. Dash Cleaners
17627 Gunn Hwy. Subway
17635 Gunn Hwy. Dunkin’ Donuts
17773 Gunn Hwy. Three Brothers Pizza
17808 Wayne Rd. Austin Davis Library
8848 S. Mobley Rd. Citrus Park Landscape
11203 Sheldon Rd. Shell Gas Station
9872 W. Linebaugh Ave. Marco’s Pizza
12121 W. Linebaugh Ave. Marina Pizza
12157 W. Linebaugh Ave. The UPS Store
11211 Countryway Blvd. Upper Tampa Bay Reg. Library
13911 Nine Eagles Dr. Walgreens
12008 Race Track Rd. Ellie’s Restaurant
12702 Race Track Rd. Nutrition Smart
12950 Race Track Rd. Hungry Greek
13001 Race Track Rd. The Village Inn
13006 Race Track Rd. Tire Choice*
13032 Race Track Rd. Subway
13048 Race Track Rd. Westchase Pizza
13151 Race Track Rd. 7-11

8546 N. Dale Mabry Hank’s Catfish & BBQ
14757 N. Dale Mabry Riviera Restaurant
13140 N. Dale Mabry Wild Birds Shop
13014 N. Dale Mabry The UPS Store*
14374 N. Dale Mabry Abby’s Health
10041 N. Dale Mabry The Hungry Greek
13186 N. Dale Mabry First Watch 
10001 N. Dale Mabry Carrollwood Shell
10023 N. Dale Mabry Mr. Empanada
11300 N. Dale Mabry IHOP Restaraunt
13236 N. Dale Mabry Firehouse Subs
14755 N. Dale Mabry AAA Office
15028 N. Dale Mabry Zoe’s Kitchen
10205 Lake Carroll Evo’s Real Food
4801 Ehrlich Rd. 7-11
5249 Ehrlich Rd. Ricky’s Cuban Cafe
1718 W. Fletcher Ave. TB Farmers Market
2902 W. Bearss Ave. Jimmie B. Keel Library
3611 W. Bearss Ave. Circle K
12096 Anderson Rd. Subway
12040 Anderson Rd. Honeybaked Ham
4103 Gunn Hwy. Thornhills Gas Station
4441 Gunn Hwy. Natural Market
4802 Gunn Hwy. Life’s Treasures
5709 Gunn Hwy. Walgreens
8810 N. Himes Ave. Beef “O” Brady’s
8830 N. Himes Ave. Hank’s Pizza
8870 W. Himes Ave. The UPS Store
4502 W. Village Dr. Rainbow Dry Cleaners
4522 W. Village Dr. Pak Mail 
4534 W. Village Dr. NY Bagel Cafe
4538 W. Village Dr. SliceMaster’s Pizza
3853 Northdale Blvd. The UPS Store
3879 Northdale Blvd. Pepo’s Cuban Rest.
4029 Northdale Blvd. YMCA

205 E. Bearss Ave. Racetrack Gas
218 E. Bearss Ave. The UPS Store
804 E. Bearss Ave. Wawa Gas Station
1911 E. Bearss Ave. Wings Express
1913 E. Bearss Ave.100B Copo Cuts Barber
14915 N. Nebraska Ave. Sparta Fitness
15003 N Nebraska Ave,     Culver’s Restaurant
410 Chapman Rd. River Of Life Church*
17693 N. Dale Mabry Mr. Empanada
18801 N. Dale Mabry Lutz Mail Depot
18560 N. Dale Mabry Guiding Star
18905 N. Dale Mabry Al’s Lawn Care
19235 N. Dale Mabry Subway
19130 N. Dale Mabry Dunkin’ Donuts
17514 U.S. Hwy 41 Dunkin’ Donuts
18421 U.S. Hwy 41 Beef “O”Brady’s*
18511 U.S. Hwy 41 Walgreens
18459 U.S. Hwy 41 Subway 
18431 Livingston Dr. Speedway Gas
101 Flagship Drive Richard’s Cafe
101 Lutz-Lake Fern Rd. Lutz Library
5300 W. Lutz-Lake Fern TPC Tampa Bay
3850 Van Dyke Rd. Walgreens
3967 Van Dyke Rd. China Taste
3949 Van Dyke Rd. Uncle Maddio’s Pizza
3959 Van Dyke Rd. The UPS Store
3971 Van Dyke Rd. Subway
5524 Van Dyke Rd. Shell Station

3119 Cove Bend Dr. Chick-Fil-A*
14903 Bruce B. Downs Speedway
15014 Bruce B. Downs Race Track
16014 Bruce B. Downs Publix
16010 Bruce B. Downs Subway
17402 Bruce B. Downs Circle K
17511 Bruce B. Downs Walgreens
20741 Bruce B. Downs Walgreens
5220 Cypress Preserve Race Track
15309 Amberly Dr. Pharmacy
16221 Compton Dr. Y.M.C.A.
17402 Donna Michelle Shell Gas
5102 Point of Tampa Way 7-11
17503 Preserve Walk Ln     Peta Express
17503 Preserve Walk Ln    Taste of NY Pizza
10001 Cross Creek Blvd. New Tampa Library
10006 Cross Creek Blvd.   The UPS Store 
10359 Cross Creek Blvd. Capi Pizza
10861 Cross Creek Blvd. Post Office
10960 Cross Creek Blvd. Shell Gas Station*
10928 Cross Creek Blvd. Publix
1041 Bruce B. Downs Anytime Fitness

1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. The Great Catch
2810 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Central Pasco Chamber
3036 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Holloway’s Farm*
3619 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.  $1.99 Cleaners
4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. ABC Pizza*
4028 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Tax Appraisal
4204 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Natural Market
4526 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Larry’s Deli
4805 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Ukulele Brand’s
7016 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Papa John’s Pizza
7040 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Beef “O” Brady’s
7044 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Dunkin’ Donuts
7804 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. San Jose Mexican
7827 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. Walgreens
2121 Collier Pkwy. Publix
2818 Collier Pkwy. Pasco Library
3032 Collier Pkwy. LOL Rec. Center*
21033 St. Rd. 54 & Hwy. 41 TIBBETTS Lumber
22829 St. Rd. 54 Walgreens
23390 St. Rd. 54                        Race Track
22601 St. Rd. 54 The Village Inn
24726 St. Rd. 54   Subway
21627 Village Lakes Center The Imperial Buffet
1900 Oak Grove Blvd. Pepe’s Cuban Rest*
1943 Foggy Ridge Rd.  Rice & Beans
3138 St. Rd. 54 (Trinity)  Christo’s Restaurant
11345 St. Rd. 54 (Odessa)  Vallarta’s Mexican

New Tampa Gazette Pasco Gazette Wesley Chapel Gazette
1259 Bruce B. Downs Honeybaked Ham
1660 Bruce B. Downs Beef “O” Brady’s
1708 Bruce B. Downs Don Pan Int’l Bakery
1920 Bruce B. Downs Publix
2653 Bruce B. Downs Going Postal
3751 Bruce B. Downs        Bentzer Phamracy
5400 Bruce B. Downs Publix
28329 Paseo Drive Pholicious Rest.
26699 State Rd. 56 Gate Gas Station
27140 State Rd. 56 Race Track
27215 State Rd. 56 $1.99 Cleaners
27866 State Rd. 56 Wawa Gas Station
27221 State Rd. 56 V’s Barbers
1920 Co. Rd 581 Publix
5371 Village Market Ace Hardware
5429 Village Market City Grill
5450 St. Rd. 54 & BBD The UPS Shore
25195 State Rd. 54 Tailgate Station
25201 State Rd. 54 Walgreens
24929 State Rd. 54 Mobile Circle K
27251 State Rd. 54 PostNet
27616 State Rd. 54 Mobile Gas Station
27741 State Rd. 54 7-11/Subway
28115 State Rd. 54 Walgreens

Kay’s List of Preferred Christian businesses
business Contact Phone
Aflac – Supplemental Health Insurance Louise Richardson (813) 965-1697
Christian Bros. Automotive Land O’ Lakes Larry Giannone (813) 949-0100
Cornerstone  A/C, Plumbing & Electrical Ellen Castellani (813) 343-0804
Coverage by Dave—Health Insurance David Taylor (813) 391-3448
Neal’s Yard Remedies Organic Skin Care Charlene McKee (813) 973-9860
Oasis Pregnancy Care Centers April Beck (813) 406-4965
Realtor-Charles Ruttenberg Judy Nicolosi (813) 600-9848
Smarter Water Solutions LLC Erik Groenendijk (813) 929-8149
The Willis Agency—Medicare Jim Willis (813) 948-9109
PFG Private Wealth Financial Planner Andy Whitten (813) 546-6377
Ernest Walker Agency Insurance Ernest Walker (813) 968-4043

Phone: 813-949-4411

Not receiving the Gazettes? Subscribe!
12 issues for only $34.95!

218 E. Bearss Ave. #256 • Tampa, FL 33613

Samantha Taylor

When my personal training career started in this area over 17 years ago, Mark Dunn called me and 
asked if I wanted to be a part of their paper. I was new in business in this area and knew I had to get 
my name out there, so this was the first media outlet I had ever advertised in. As people started to hear 
about what I offered, through THIS paper, my name started to get out in the community, and in a few 
years I became the #1 producing personal trainer in the large gym I was in, out of 2,000 trainers!

When it was time to go out on my own, God used THIS paper to give me the confidence that I 
could find clients outside of that gym. I knew I must, because I wanted to create an environment 
for women that didn’t want to be in a gym. That wanted a safe place they could work out and not 
feel judged. I also enjoy catering to Christian women who liked that our studio cared about that. 

Now we have trained over 6,000 people, have 17 trainers, won the Small Business of the Year 
Award by the Chamber, give free seminars to the community, and started a meal prep service 
delivered to your home. We opened our 5th location in Palm Harbor, and we just moved our 
Wesley Chapel location into a new building that we own. We also have Land O Lakes, Carroll-
wood, Westchase, and more to come!

I thank God for bringing this paper into my life, and I am SO grateful, for they helped give 
me the original confidence that I could build this business, and look what its turned into and the 
amount of people we serve! The owners, Mark and Kay, are some the nicest, most genuine people 
you’ll ever meet and I appreciate how they honor Jesus Christ in this paper. It’s such a blessing to 
partner with them, and I’m happy to know that I am the longest advertiser in the last 17 years!

Samantha Taylor Fitness
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